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With A25
5/A26 fault codes
A08 is now
w the fault codee for “the POF Switch has ch
hanged state forr 5 seconds duuring heating cyycle.” Effectivee
February 2014,
2
we are no
ow able to distiinguish the blo
ower motor from
m the venting fault codes.
That meanss during the heaating cycle, thee POF (proof oof fan) opened and
stayed open
n for 5 secondss or more. A coontinuity checkk would confirm
m if
the normallly open switch is permanentlyy damaged andd closed shut. W
While
this is a NO
O switch, durinng heating it shoould be in the closed state.
Positive 0.4
48”w.c. is the ssetting on the P
POF. The fan rruns at a lower speed
during pre-p
purge and creaates enough preessure at that loower speed to close
the switch (anywhere
(
from
m .6 to 1”). Onnce it goes to heating, the fan speed
increases, th
hereby increassing the pressurre on the switcch. Typically yoou
will see preessures anywheere from (+) 2.00-4.0” on the sswitch at high ffire.
If the switch closed at low
w fan speed, it w
will surely stayy closed at higher
fan speed during
d
the heatiing cycle.
ncorrect state for
f POF switch
h during pre-puurge and A26 ffor post purge.
A25 is stilll the code for in
Two thingss will cause thee Proof of Fan (POF) switch to be closed duuring initializinng and pre-purrge and displayy A25
fault code.
1..) A switch thaat is stuck closeed. The continu
uity check will confirm if it iss closed with thhe blower runnning.
2..) A switch thaat closed during
g initializing beecause the blow
wer came on ass soon as poweer was
ap
pplied…..ratheer than waiting until pre-purge to come on inn display. Thiis can be caused by a bad boaard
tim
mer or bad blo
ower not respon
nding to the control board com
mmands.
If the switcch fails to closee during pre-pu
urge it displayss an A25 fault code. The mosst likely causess are:
 In
nsufficient presssure on the sw
witch,
 Bad connection with the wiress
 Bad proof of faan switch
i
blo
ower pressure:
Causes of insufficient
 Disconnected
D
orr cracked tube; tube plugged into the wrongg port on burneer/blower; bloccked tube, blockked
prressure port on
n burner
 sllow fan speed
 reestricted intakee vent
 … and on pre-up
pgraded modells - missing tesst port cap.
The gold teest for insufficient pressure iss to plug a man
nometer into thhe POF tube
from burneer.
1. Cycle water heaater and look fo
or Pre-Purge in
n the display wiindow.
2. Check pre-purgee pressure.
3. Do
D you get .51 during
d
pre-purg
ge? (range is .4
48, +/- .03)
4. Yes
Y – unit appeaars to operate normally
n
5. No
N - If no, start investigating with
w the tubing
g
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